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Reading Superstars
Here are our reading certificate recipients from last week.
Well done to everyone on your efforts to continue to read
each night. It is great to see everyone enjoying the rewards
for their hard work. Some students are reaching towards 200
nights reading. In the words of Dr Seuss ‘The more that you
read, the more things you will know. The more that you
learn, the more places you’ll go’.
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Calendar Dates - Term 3
AUGUST
3rd—Principal Network Meeting @ Horsham
4th—MARC Van / Parents Club Meeting
8th—PLC Training @ Minyip (Pupil Free Day)
9th-17th—Somers Camp for Year 5/6 students
10th—School Council Meeting

15th—WSW Are Principal Forum in Dunkeld
17th—Reading COP (DIBELS Training)
18th—Reading COP (DIBELS Training) / MARC
Van / Casserole Lunch (Parents Club fundraiser)
19th—NZ Playhouse Excursion to Hopetoun
Athletics Practice
Students have been practising for the upcoming Beulah and
cluster athletics during their PE lessons. Thank you to the
students, Miss G and Cathy for running these sessions. We
are looking forward to being able to participate and have an
athletic sports day as we have been deprived of them the
past few years.

24th—Beulah Athletics
25th—PLC Training @ Beulah
26th—Cluster Athletics in Rainbow
SEPTEMBER
1st—MARC Van

.

JULY
8th Layla Chivell
16th Lucas Moore

Principal Report
Things continue to progress on a number of fronts at the
school. Building works are continuing, we have had a new
shade sail installed at the kinder and new lights and a fan installed in the Art and Library rooms as pictured.

Professional Development
Tomorrow, we have Lisa Guthrie the Regional Curriculum
Access Coordinator attending the school to provide Liana and
I with some professional development. She will be conducting lessons and observations with us on our new approach to
teaching literacy. This is a time of transition for us as we learn
and implement our new way of teaching. It would be greatly
appreciated if we did not get interrupted on this day to make
the most of this learning opportunity.

Covid-19
I have attached a letter with information regarding Covid-19.
Please take the time to read them. For more information you
can go to website here for more information on close contacts; https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/checklist-contacts.

Casserole Lunch
Hopefully locals have seen the creative posters published by
some of the students at the school promoting a major fundraiser run by the Parents Club. This will be held at the Beulah
football sheds on Thursday 18th August at 12pm. Takeaway
an delivery within Beulah Township. Spread the word as
funds will go towards continuing to develop and resource
new learning spaces at the school.

We have purchased a new printer/copier/scanner to leave in
the classroom building. It was productive to have one positioned in the spare room, another positive to come out of our
situation.

I am in the process of getting quotes to install new whiteboards in the newly renovated building which will include a
termly planner in the staff room. I am also looking at installing felt boards in the classroom to help with displaying
students work and teacher resources to help students learning.

I can also share that we were approved in the application of a
shade sail grant. This will provide students with an outdoor
learning space with sun protection, an eating area, bus shelter, emergency evacuation point and more. This will be erected in the school holidays. We will then apply for a grant to fill
in this space with furniture. Fingers crossed.

P—2
Another wonderful week in the junior room! They continued to work on phonemic skills, including blending
sounds and identifying initial, middle and ending sounds
of words.

3—6

We have been starting to implement parts of our new instructional model by starting with a daily review followed by
our spelling session. We continue to have a sound focus each
week and this week we have focused on ‘n, nn and kn’ and ‘ng
and n’. In maths we continue to do our weekly maths mates
and this has seen us identifying fractions and decimals as an
The students also continued to develop their skills by
opportunity area for learning. We started by modelling and
making inferences using picture and text clues, along
identifying unit fractions and their multiples to a whole. We
with their schema, to work out what the author was im- will then investigate equivalent fractions. We completed our
plying. We had some great discussions!
previous unit of work on ‘Into the Unknown’ by mapping out
our explorers voyage on a timeline and a world map and then
The P/1/2 kept working on understanding recount writ- creating a presentation. We started our new science unit for
the semester on physical
ing and wrote their own about their 100 day party last
Tuesday. Some children read their writing aloud, which sciences. This term stuwas a great opportunity to practise some public speak- dents will be learning that
forces can be exerted by
ing.
one object on another
through direct contact or
In maths, they started to revise the concept of addition
from a distance. Already
and subtraction and played a class favourite game:
students have enjoyed the
'greedy pig!'
topic by applying their
knowledge of forces by
I would like to congratulate the children for always
creating an indoor mini
working hard and enjoying being a learner at Beulah Pri- golf course and catapults.
More pictures will be upmary School. It is great to see such happy kids every
loaded onto Facebook.
day!

